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More Lyrics from Master

Chitti Story Song Lyrics

Let me sing a kutti story
Pay attention listen to me

Endhanna english u
Just listen, bro
Let me sing a kutti story
Pay attention listen to me

If you want take it or else
Voddhoi tension leave it baby
Life is very short abbaa
Always be happy

Pari pari problems will come and go
Koncham chill maaro baapi
Together man
Let me sing a kutti story
Pay attention listen to me

If you want take it or else
Vaddhoi tension leave it baby
Life is very short abbaa
Always be happy

Design design-u problems will come and go
Koncham chill maaro baapi
No tension baby

Speedugaa pothe
Gamanika must-u
Slowgaa pothe steady-ye must-u

Oo anger always misery baby
Friends eh chaala powerful maapi
Haters are gonna hate but ignore calmly

Negativity antha thanni vei baby
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Focus on what you dream
And don’t worry maapi
Positivity unte lift mari baby

Life is very short abbaa always be happy
Very many problems will come and go
Koncham chill maaro maapi

Students, let me sing a kutti story
Pay attention listen to me

If you want take it or else
Vaddhoi tension leave it baby
Life is very short abba
Always be happy

Design design-u problems will come and go
Koncham chill maaro baapi
No tension baby

Hard work-u mukhyamu
Smart work-u mukhyamu
Self motivation adhi neethone
Education mukhyam
Dedication mukhyam
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Self valuation adhi pakka pore

Don’t be the person spreading hatred maapi
Venakaala maataloddhoi rabbaa crappy
Always be polite and just don’t be nasty
You, will, be the reason to make someone happy
Life is very short nanbaa
Always be happy

Pari pari problems will come and go
Koncham chill maaro baapi
One last time

Let me sing a kutti story
Pay attention listen to me
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If you want take it or else
Voddhoi tension leave it baby
Life is very short abbaa
Always be happy

Design design-u problems will come and go
Koncham chill maaro baapi

That was my chitti story
How was my chitti story
That was my chitti story
How was my chitti story.
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